EMG power spectrum of respiratory and skeletal muscles during static contraction in healthy man.
Changes in EMG power spectrum during isometric voluntary contraction maintained until exhaustion in the range of 20-80% MVC were studied in three skeletal muscles (adductor pollicis or AP, vastus lateralis, and medialis) and two respiratory muscles (diaphragm and rectus abdominis). Quantitative EMG analysis consisted of computation of the median frequency (MF) of power spectra and also the continuous measurement of EMG power in two bands of high (EH) and low (EL) frequencies using bandpass filters. This allowed the calculation of the H/L ratio and its time constant of decay rate (TC delta H/L) throughout the sustained static contraction. The main results were: (1) highly significant, positive correlations between TC delta H/L and the maximal MF changes and also the endurance time to fatigue; (2) EMG changes were determined early, within the first 10-20 s of contraction; and (3) EL always increased throughout the fatiguing isometric contraction, but EH changes markedly varied within the five muscle groups studied. These observations are discussed in terms of the differences in muscle fiber composition and also the variations in motor unit recruitment.